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To-ttomiow comes the tug of war for tho

coD^rossional candidates in tho St. Clairsville
Convvntion.

Xheke ure reports of some damage to

*beat in this vicinity by rust. Nothing
ttrjrauthentic or pronounced as yet, howem.

There was a decided fall of temperature
yesterday eveningand last night; so much
10 a to «0i£ft»t the possibility of Vennor's
JcUyed Juue frc^t. The weather has a

hurd tioig miking ita way into summer.

Therein avery largu basket meeting,!
held out of door?, at New Uethel Church,'
Marslall county, last Sunday. Some seven

hundred person* were present. Services
IrVJerlF.UowL', of Ciucinnati, Ohio,
oitbe Dixifte Church.
Hibad a pleasant call lust evening

from our old friend XV. II. Oxtoby. Esq.,
of Erie, lv., formerly a newspaper man

here, now a member of the well-to-do firm
of Oxtoby A Duflield, jewelers, of Erie.
Tbis is his first visit in four years Ho is
on his way to the Commencement at

Washington College.
The Kiver railroad syndicate meet in

.Yew York to-day for business connected
with the letting of contracts. We trust
that they, will won follow the meeting
with an invitation for bids. Now is a

good time for the syndicate to contract for
railroad material. The strike will also
furnish them an extra supply of labor.

Grafton votes to-day on the question of
fubscribingJ'JO.OOO t.o the stock of the Grafton

& Phillippi railroad. We shall not be
surprised to record the defeat of the propo*1
sition, judging from the pertinacity and
point with which it has been opposed over
the signature of "M." in the Grafton SentijuLIt seems that the taxes of Grafton
already ainouut to Si oS on the $100.

Amid the list of disasters wrought by the
great storm at Kansas City at the close of
lan week we find the following item of
local interest here:
The spice mills of llogan, Smith & Moffit

were about the worse wrecked of any buildinsto be found. Of the imposing building
which stood there on Friday evening but a
aass of bricks and mortar remained after
the storm had spent its fury. The buildingwas owned by* Oglebay «fc Sons, and
was valued at $10,000. The machinery belongedto Hogan, Smith Moffit, and the
damage to it will amount to So,000.
As old Kentuckian. Dr. Graham, now

nearly a centenarian, advises for the Ohio
the planting of the willow all along the

* banks of the stream, instead of the $300,000appropriated by Congress, to cut the
bars by which the pools will be drained.
Owners of the land should be required to
plant a twig of this tree. It is well known
that a cutting of the willow grows as well
as the seed ofany other plant, and in a few
years the banks would be a thick mass of
tliis valuable tree..Kanawha leader.
Any one who has observed the wonderfulchange wrought in a few years in the

head of Wheeling Island does not need to
be told what willows will do in the wav of
building up a solid accretion of ground.
There is therefore a great deal of practical
sense in the old Kentuckian'a suggestion.
Geo. V. Lawrence carried the Washingtoncounty, Pa., primaries by a large

majority Saturday. Yesterday the county
convention met and ratified the action of the
primaries, and the conferees (to be selected
by Mr. Lawrence) were instructed to vote
first, last and all the time for Lawrence.
These conferees will meet those appointed
by Beaverand Lawrence counties, and tootherthey will nominate the Republican
candidate for Congress. The, candidates
areLwence, Shallenberger and Jackson.
-Each one has carried his own county.viz
.Mr. Lawrence, Washington county; Mr.
Sliallenberger, Beaver county; and Mr.
Jackson, Lawrencn county. Shallenberger's
vote at the primaries in the district exceeds
that of either of the other two; in fact, ia
nearly equal to both. It is supposed that
Jackson's conferees will cotne over to

Lawrence, and that he will be nominated
by the joint conference. He has worked
up his canvass with great energy and successthus far.

ArblirMlion.
We called attention in a recent issue of

the Intelligencer to some excellent suggestionsof Harper*t Weekly as to the pressingneoessjiv for hftfpr mpfhn/J fhnn
any now in existence of dealing with the
issues that continually arise betweeu labor
and capital, or rather between employes
and employers. The pointa that were presentedcannot fail to commend themselves
to the sober judgment of all thinking representativesof the two classes. Strikes and
lock-outs are expensive to those directly
interested, and to the community in which
they occur, as well as to the country at
large. They are in the nature of war. They
exhaust the savinw of thfi npnnlf* nnd ro.

wit in defeats that breed bad feeling and
W blood for years afterwards. The problemof the age is to find a rational method
of adjusting these difficulties in their iuciyricncy,just as nations are learning toju^ttstxhtAr difficulties by arbitration insteadol war.
The boot and shoe manufacturers inCincinnati have proposed to their employesa method of arbitration which, if adopted,will have a tendency to solve many of thedifficulties between workmen and employers.AH difficulties are said to be submittedto an association called "board ofarbitration"of the boot and shoe manufacturingtrade of the city of Cincinnati. Theobject of the association in general termsis to promote the tntm-pc* ."--L

.auu wcuaru 01all arsons engaged in bool and shoe manufacturing,and all persons in any way engagedin making boots and shoes are eligibleaa members. Tho secretary ol the associationis not a member of the
Kime and has no vote at the meet*'ings. The board of directors are to beselected equally from employers and em-1ployes. The secretary of the associationis to have personal charge of all the rec-1crds, and they art* not to be examined exceptin the presence of a committee appointedby the president and consisting ofthree members representing ea4» ipterest.The members ol tho board representing

Bra

Hf&:

point a standing committee of three, who
shall consider tho evidenco in any. case of
grievance on the part of inployeif, and if
the case is not considered by the commitmitteoa proper one for reference to arbitrationthey so iuform the complainant. If
it is considered a proper caso for arbitrationtho president is notified, and the
committee ia called to consider tho evidence.The same coureo-is taken by employeswhen they wish to submit a case for
discussion. When tho board is organized
it will bo required to cousider all questions
of grievances presented to it by tho President,and it is especially provided in all
cases submitted /or arbitration that work
shall be continued in tho factory, or severalfactories, or shops interested in the
same, as if nothing had occurred. And the
decision ot the board, when reached, shall
be binding, and take effect from tho time
the subject, was presented to the board.
Tho method of considering and deciding

questions are provided for in the following
section:

NVhen a case is presented for arbitration,the president shall cause the secretary to
notify the board of the time aud place of
meeting, and the respective sides, viz.- the
representatives of tue employers aud employesshall each select three of their nuin*
ber, the president aud vice president (ifpresent) being umong the number. Ami
this ball of the whole board shall proceedto hear the case, and if a majority are of
the same opinion their decision shall be
final and so recorded. But if they shouldfail to agree, the remaining liaif of the
board shall be* called and the evidence
heard overagain, and if au agreement canbe reached the proceedings shall be the
same as described in this article -lor oneIhalf of the board. If auv member of 1I11*
l»aril Bhould be absent in consequeuce of
sickness or other unavoidable cause,his place may be ailed bv thataide of the board wbich the absentee
would represent. In case the whole board
(ail to agree, each side shall elect a person
to serve as an arbitrator,who is not a memberof the trade, aud the
evidence shall be heard over
again, and if a decision be reached, the
prucedingi shall be placed on record as alreadyprovided. But if the board and their
arbitrators fail tougrce, the said two arbitratorsshall select a referee, when the evidenceshall again be gone through with, at
which time tue entire board, with its two
arbitrators and one referee, shall be requiredto vote, and the decision so reached
shall be accepted as final and binding on
all parties so recorded.
iwasuiu tuu iu»c workmen universally approvedthis method, and it is anticipated

that it will be put in operation. It would
scein that this tcheme would meet most of
the honest differences that arise between
capital and labor, and we hope to see it
put on trial.

Tt><> FKG*II.

Ontroscoiift Conduct of Attnelicx ol tbc
Yttrlon* Foreign I.fjptlioii*.

Washington, D. C., June 19..The foreigndiplomats use Washington as a jumpingoffplace. They cannot be arrested
for minor offense?, providing they have
cards on their persons establishing their
identity. Having the freedom thus allowedthem they congregate in parties and
go around, both day and niyht, in making
a noise iu a drunken, boisterous way. On
a great many occasions a company of
Spaniards, Italians and Frenchmen" will
get together and make the rounds of the
town. They are impudent, and have no
regard for the laws of decency or propriety.The greater portion of the young men that
are sent to this country from abroad are
aissipateu iiDcrtmes,people who have been
probably barred out from the decent societiesof their own countries for their habits.An American who goes ofFfor a "goodtime" is a model of propriety in comparisonto the foreigners who reside here, even
when the foreigners are on their goodbehavior. So great has become the nuisance0/ having a set of wild, dissolute
men rambling about the city that the State
department has taken seriously into considerationthe subject of providing some
way to suppress it. Among the entire lot
the Spaniard and Turk are the worst.
The Italian and Frenchman come next,but the Frenchman scarcely ever forgetsto be nolite, no matter where he may be
placed. During the winter time, when the
reception fever is at its height, this class of
citizens make the most trouble. It was
only laat winter that two votint? and
handsome Frenchman was sent back to
Paris in disgrace in consequence of the outrageoustreatment they inflicted on a vouugsociety belle. Being flattered bv their attention,the young lady was Induced to
drink too much wine. The two diplomatsthen persuaded her to go up stairs into a
retired room where they could talk unobserved.If it had not been for the interventionof some outsiders, a serious scandal
would have been tlje result As it was,the two French libertines were sent back
to their country The Americans are verymuch to blame (especially the ladies) for a
great many liberties these people take. At
a reception, for example, if there happensto be a diplomat present, he is surrounded
by a score of ladies who vie with each
other tor his patroaizlae attention.

THE CLKAK1SG HOlttES.
The Showing for the Pa*t Week Xot of

m Very Kuconrncln? Character.
Boston, Maw., June 19.~1be following

table abows the total gross exchanges at 25
loading clearing houses in the United
State?; 24 for week ending June 17th,
and one, Louisville, for week ending June
15th:
New York 5 813.C35.69?Boston - Gl,'245,442Philadelphia . W.3JU.415
chicago ....» ~. 4j.315.&c0
Cincinnati.. ....... I5.tfj0.00i)
SLLouis lGiri»,116
Baltimore . Jt 606,ICO
New Orleans ~ . 7.006.601
Sta Fnndfco 12,520.628
Pittsburgh,-..... - ...... 7.&W.444
Milwaukee- ... 6 -(15000
Louisville ~. 7,132,2-10
Providence- ....... _ 4.456,761
Kansas City. .... , 3 310-Uw
IudUntpolU........ l.yjO.OOO
Cleveland. .............. 2..S39.1M7
Memphis ..?..... GU0.C&!
Columbus... 1.065.W7
Peoria..- . ~. 9.3.HG

Sl'J.51u
Worcester... 80sVG:
Lowell... .. .. 577.6S'J
Syraruw? . 419,04!
Hertford- 1.7-V.715
Portland 1 015. 1:1

Total jrffr,,..~.^ |1,0T7.S1C,-J8l
Outside of New York......... 26a,G80."«0
Columbus and Portland are pot included

in the totals.
The statement this week upon the whole

is much more unsatisfactory than: that of
last week. The aggregate clearings for
the past week were $1,077,316,4S4,
against $1,086,130,5SS the previous week.
As compared with the corresponding week
last year thg per cent of decrease is much
larger than it was the previous week. The
aggregate percentage of decrease this weelt
a» compared with the corresponding week
last week it was 18.3 per cent against a decreaseof 15 per cent last week, and one of
34.4 per cent for tiie previous week.

Arctic Kit in*.
St. Johns, N. F., June 19..The Americanschooner Massasoit, under full sail,

crashed into an Immense iceberg and sank
almost immediately, Five of the crew went
down with the vessel. Fog prevented the
lookout from seeing the berg.

JUIUIU Tlllli UArlTAL.
bayne defies thepowers that be.

A Uid Hit ittarkoa Ifci Adntllltrilloi.Comlif
litpiklloa Ci.tll o» FoMlcti Alien*

bmU-CicIiiIii Ckirictir of
tke ExreaUoa or (UlMti.

Special Dlipatch to tho Intellljoncer.
At' r» r\ t
u asiuaum, v. June iv..mr. uayne

created quite a sensation in the Houso to-1
day by his arraignment of the Admiuistra-
tion, and succeeded iu currying sixteen
Republicans with him, enough to prevent
the passage of the bill fixing the terms of
revenue collectors at four years. He was
more out-spoken and rebellious in bis reflectionsupon the President than any Republicanin Congress has yet ventured to
be, but the local effect o( bis speech in
Western Pennsylvania will probably be
greater than any National consequences
wijicxi iMr. iwyne aiiacnea to if.

POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.
Tho Republicans of the House will hold

a caucus to-morrow evening, at which the
subject of political assessments will probablyform one subject of discussion. It is
understood that Chairman Hubbell, of the
Congressional Committee, will disclaim responsibilitylor having included pages,
water boys and scrubbing women iu the
distribution of his circulars, and charge it
upon his mailing clerks. Nothing will
come of the discussion, as the circulars are
an out nuu money is coming in. It is estimatedthat a campaign fund of two
million dollars will be raised in this way.

UNIVERSITY OF VIUG1NIA.
Commencement week of the University

of Virginia, at Charlottesville, will begin
on Sunday next with a sermon before the
Young Men's Christian Association, by
Dr. Burrows, of Norfolk. On Monday the
Board of Visitors will meet, and on Wed-1
uisuHv, nun wasnourn, o: Illinois,
will address the literary societies. Diplomas
will be distributed on Thursday, and the
Alumni will be addressed by Henry Tut-1
wilier, of Alabama. .I

ADMISSION TO GCITEAU'S EXECUTION.
In addition to thousands of requests]which Warden Crocker has received from

all parts of the country for permission to
witness the execution of Guiteau,he already
has over two hundred applications from
parties claiming to be representatives of
the press taking the same favor. Under
the law, however, which is very strict in
n»gardtothe publicity of executions in this
district, nobody can be admitted but
the jury which tried the criminal, his relativesand clergymen, the attending physiciansand twelve citizens, who are renuired
to sign a certificate that the sentence of the
court was carried out Warden Crocker
sees no way of evading the regulation in
this any more than he could in any other
case, but has decided that at least the
twelve citizens shall b newspaper men.
He will therefore issue tickets of admission,
to one representative of each daily paper
in Washington, one 10 each Associated Press
iigeui, kiiu ujvme up me rest as uuriy as ne
can among the profession.
Under these circumstances the prospects

for the army of correspondents, who will
undoubtedly be present on the occasion,
looks exceedingly slim for gettingany nearerto the gallows than the outside walls of
the jail. Probably some means may be devisedfor the better accommodation of the
press, but in all probability the strict letter
of law will be observed.

MAHONE'S I'LAXS.
Senator Mabone denies emphatically

that he wants to call the Virginia Legislaturetogether to reapportion the State, and
says he will elect his candidate for ConSressman-at-Iargeby a larger majority
man Cameron nau. a conterence on the
subject is now in progress at Richmond.

THE POTOMAC FLATS.
The Senate Committee on the reclamationof the Potomac Flats has agreed that

the best and speediest way for that work
to be affected would be to amend the
river and harbor bill as passed by the House
by adding a section appropriating?.?,500,000
for its accomplishment Several members
ol the committee are also members of the
Commerce Committee, to which the river
and harbor bill is referred, and probably
that committee will agree to the proposed
nrnonilmont

THE IMMIGRATION BILL.
A Mensnnj Inten'JcU to Itcfcnlale the In*

flux ofImproper i'craonN.
Washington*, June 19..The immigrationbill, framed by the New York membersand presented by Mr. Van Voorhie,

has been amended by the House Committee
on Commerce. The bill provides that all
foreign paupers, convicts or persons sufferingfrom mental aberration, should be
sent back to the nations to which they belonirandfrom whence they came. The same'
section provided that tbo expense of thereturnshould, in tfie first instance, be paid
out of the immigration lundH-reated by
this act, and that the Secretary of the
Treasury should charge the cost of the returnof each person so sent back to the
nation to which such person belongs, the
money when paid to be placed to
the credit of the immigrant fund.
The committee changed these provisionssomewhat in the absence of Mr. Van Voorhis,but he has the promise that they shall

be restored to their first shape. .Mr. Van
\ oornw says matm oruerto satisty the committeeof the urgent necessity of the enact,
ment of a law as proposed by this bill, he
wrote to the Secretary of the New York
Slate Board of Charities to send from his
records specimen cafces of crippled, blind,lunatic, epileptic, and otherwise intirin
alien paupers returned by the board The
Secretary has sent twenty-one cases of this
kind, which show how mis class of immigrationis being imposed upon this country
without excuse or reason. Referring to
these twentyoue paupers, Mr. Hoyt, the
Secretary, writes:
The whole nurnber of suph paupers thus

sent since the lav went into eliect. Jyly 1st
1SS0, is eighty-five. This is but a moiety of
the number that might have been sent had
tho board been authored to employ a

special agent, for the work with adequatefunds." The cases here referred to are fair
wimples of the others that have been returned.
I'am informed, says Mr. Van Voorhis,that at least 1,500 persons of this class land

in New York every year. Of course they
should be sent back, but this can not be
done without Congressional legislation,
such as we aeek by this bill. The report of
the State Board of Charities, up to January1, 18S2, says: "All of these helplessand infirm persons were found
in the almshouses, asylums, or other
institutions of this State, and they had in

aucjwa upon puouc or pnvaio ciiHruy n

before leaving their homes, and also from J
the tlmo of their landing in tbia country,
in ever)* instance Uio 'shipment ol these g
paupers to our shores was clearly traced to
the authorities of the European cities or
towns or to aome organized association, r
guardian, relative or friend, and with no
other positive motive than to escapo the
burden of their maintenanceand care. We
deem it safe to say that not ono of these
persons would ever have become self-supportinghad they remained in this country.
The expense of maintaining these seventy- tfive, helpless persons in our charitable 1

institutions at the moderate rate a

of $2.50 per week would amount d
to $9,750 per year. If we estimate a
the remainder of their lives at the low 0
average of fifteen years the ultimate expenseof their care would amount to $146,- a

>fin if .i...»,w,r

this class has been made when it would g,sunder family ties, or where the person ^had been long in this country or had rela-
tives or friends here unon whom to de- 11

pend for support." I also learn from ofll- ii
cial sources that it cost the State Board of jjCharities $1,053 82 to return seventy-five apaupers to the country from whence they
came, tho expenditure for each person 1
averaging $26 50. Tho purpose of the bill £
is to first raise a fund to care for the im- &migrants that come to this country, and ~

second, to return to their country such
classes of people as are mentioned therein. b

e
THE I.AltUK MTLATIOV. d

The Stale of Affair* lit Pltlnbtirsli. ''
It iimom and ft'netn.The Cleveland 81
mil. ;

PiTTsnunoii, June 19..Matters being de- Jcidedly dull Bince the excitement of the Jjparado has passed, various rumors were u
abroad to-day in lieu "of more tangible jjmatters. Among firms ready to sign and ^start up were reported Everson, Macrum &
Co, Moorhead and Oliver Bros & Phillips, tl
Mr. Brown, of the first named firm, era- u

phatically denied the rumor, Mr. Beirut,
in the office of the second, remarked that 2
the rumor was news to him, but in the ab- e
6ence of members of the firm he would not Jj
be absolutely positive, but thought he was 8(safe in denying the story. As regards ai
Oliver Bros. & Phillips'. Fifteenth street m

mill, the reporter was met by a workman
of this establishment this morning, and was ^

jnformed that the mill would start next u

week. The firm, he said, had received a ^
large order for wire, and were going to 11

sign the scale. One of the members of 0

the firm was seen shortly alter ^
this conversation took place, and ^
asked if there was any foundation for the
rumor. He laughed, and replied: "Jf
the scale is going to be signed here, I have ®

..v".« Muiuiuf, uvuui ib JVI. it in uul juunablethat we would sign the scale and atari ?
one mill and allou- the other two to re- l'
main idle. As things look to me now, it "

will be some time before the mills start. a
We have two large warehouses, and they n

tare both filled with various kiwis of finish'ediron. The workmen think that the f4(manufacturers are losing money by this(shut-down, but they are mistaken. Why, *

when our three mills were in operation we ®

paid out $150,000 a month to our employes, *

while the rent of all our establishments B
would not amount to more than $10,000. u'

Now, you see, they are losing a great deal "
more money than* we are. And this talk "
about our losing trade, there is nothing in b

as we have stock enough on hand to fill
all orders that will come in for some time." J*

RUMORS AND FACTS. JThe customary reportorial visit to the t!
Amalgamated Association rooms developed tc
nothing new. Secretary Martin stated that jjhe had just received a copy of the agree- g
inent according to which the mill at New {>
Albany, Indiana, has resumed work. By g<
it the puddlers are to receive $6 per ton for
puddling, and the men in the finishing de- jtpartmentaie paid 10 per cent above the t\
rate demanded in this district. Mr. Martin «

expects that the Bayview Mill will start up ^to-morrow. He was unable to say what (j,would probably be the terms upon which B
the troubles in that place would be ad- n

justed, but it was inferred that it would be
similar to the Cincinnati settlement ^A member of the firm of Zug & Cof) ciwho was seen this morning, told the re- importerthat some weeks ago that firm attemptedto negotiate with eastern inanu-
facturersfor iron. At that time they were "
unable to procure any,-but this morning's tc
mail brought the offer of S00 tons, at tlprices far below what they could manufactureitfor, weretheyto pay tothe advance
demanded, dl
Another manufacturer who was inter- bi

viewed this morning, in speaking, of the tcnail market, said:
'The strikers at firstadvanced the theorythat the scarcity of nails would soon com- 8(1

nel some of the mills to iwnmB

alleged scarcity doesn't seem to be felt yet,for the Eastern Nail Association, which
met last week, voted against any advance ,rin the card rate I can, in the eastern t£market to-day, buy nails at a figure which ;nwill enable me to sell them here at thecard rate." £The experiment o! running without the »runion men seemed to be a success at the fQApollo mill. The rolling and heating de- wpartments are now running double turn otand the establishment will be able to run w1or some time without the puddlere, a9 the wknobbling tires can furnish enough charroaliron to keep the finishing department vjbusy. The manufacturers generally ap- i0
pear to be taking things coolly and those r;,of the South Side say that" they have tv,
enough iron to last them a couple of fn
months, and tue puddlerj assert that they »n
cau afford to loaf awhile. *J;

I1REAK IN THE MINEIts' STRIKE. 19
In mining matters a bad break ig re- H

ported at Mansfield, where twenty five
old miners returned to work at Bells mines jjjto-day at a reduction, and as fc
many more are ready to go s|'
in to-morrow. A meeting has been ^called for to-morrow, and every effort will ^be made to bring them out again. If the (Jstrikers are not successful in this it is ic'thought others will follow, and a virtual crbreaking up of the strike will result, m

CLEVELAJtp EOUMXO lUUr fa
Cleveland. Juno 11) a font thu nam* be

number of men as Saturday went to wort 111

this morning at the Cleveland rolling mill.
A tew non-union strikers resumed tbeir ar

old places in the wire raill. They are the *a:
first to return. No disturbance has oc* 601

curred. Sensational reports are prevalent
of a collision between small parties of r.°
workmen and strikers at pointa remote r''
from the mills, but no serious cose since 's

the assault upon Blythe is authenticated.
There iras no trouble when the mills ot

Blmt down for the night. The workmen on
were started home as usqai under the pro- hetection of about one hundred and fifty reg- wiular police. Few people were in the adja- be
cent streets, as the processions have ceased wl
to bo a novelty leTwo union men left the ranks of the or
sinnere 10-uav una weni 10 woric in the goCleveland rolling mill company's wire mill, wlPresident Jarrett was expected here to-day, wibut did not'arriye. - ^A. Leader special from Warren announces crthat Westlake <k Co. to-night made an jaagreement with the employes to sign the itPittsburgh scale conditionally, and orders lo
were given to start the rolling mill Wed- thnesday. &&& ^

Irn DEATH W ATUH OA.
EXPIATION'S INSTRUMENT READY

or tilt Tlrtlm.The Scaffold I'poa Which Gal
(<> Hill Xett tilt Doom.Row It Perforoi

1U Work of Dtitnutloi-Gaitiaa'i
Dally Llfe-Ko TUIton Allowed.

II
Washington, Juno 10..So far as tho
reparations for the hanging of Gulteau
ro concerned, nothing is needed to bo

4».._1 I..
.«v» iiiu tuau uuicut ui umu uireauy

waits its victim.unless it be to put a little
il upon the hinges of the trap, to prevent
ny annoyance to the spectators from ,
reaking or rubbing of iron work. The <
affoW upon which Guiteau in all probabil-
y will pay the peualty of his awful crime j
as been ready from the first It has stood j
i its present position, a menace to crim- i
jals, for three years. Three men have
tready met death at its fatal trap door, r
he first was James Madison Wyatt Stone. I
le was a negro, or rather "yellow" man, i

s they classify the colored people in the
outh, and was of fine physique, his weight c
eing 1*00 pounds a few days prior to his i
xecution. Ilo was convicted nf th« mnr.

er of his wife, from whom at the time,
e was separated. Suspecting that
lie was keeping company with a certain
ereon, Stone went to her residence, ejectingtoiind her there, but in this he
raa disappointed. So furious was he in his
esire to shed the blood of his wife's paralourthathe turned to her and made a
eaperate passat her throat with a razor or
nife, almost severing her head from her
ody. With the wife at the time lived her
ister. She, also, Stone tried to murder, but
tiough he inflicted a terrible wound she
Itiiuately recovered. The murderer was
aptured and in due time was tried, conictedand sentenced to be hanged on the
8th of May, 1870. A terrible scene was
nacted at the hanging. The murderer's
eck was of thick, tlabby tissue, and the
ope when it tightened about' his throat
eemed to part the tlesh almost as would a
harp edged instrument. The spectators
rere surprisedWUEN'.TJIE DROJ* FELL,
j see Stone's body fall to. the pavement
nder the scaffold, while his hp-id tumhl<wl
i one side. Blood spurted in a stream jrotn the headless trunk, besmearing every ,bject with crimson stains. Providential- 1
t almost, it seemed, the murderer who 1
ad nearly succeeded in severing his wife's ^ead from her body was hit&self decapita- jid as neatly as if the instrument had £een a guillotine instead of an inch rope, jI stood right here by the trap," said one tf the guards of the jail to me in describ- tig the scene, "and as soon as Stone gropned the rope camts up with a rebound tnd i tliought it had parted near the |oose, but soon learned my mistake." (The next to sufler upon this same scaf)1<1which wi:s erected for Stone were
Babe" Bedford and Ed Quenan, both of
hom were colored. They, with two other cjlored men, on the evening of January 7, ,5S0, assaulted on a dark street a young
ian namtd Birth, who was a grocer and c
Iso treasurer of a church society, and s
lought to usually carry large sums of J
loney. While in the hands of the rob- ]ers Hirth recognised one of them, and to
revent ueiecuon when thus known they 1

etermined to kill their victim. Bedford, g
;uenan and their accomplices were-'caughtad tried. "Burt" Johnson, a fellow whom
je police had been for years accustomed ;) watch, turned State's evidence,ad "Sandy" Tinn, the fourth memerwith the quartette, with Quenan andiedfortlj was couvicted and sentenced to *
e hanged. He had previously borne a t
:>od character, and from this and other rstenuating facts in the case, President ^layes was led to commute his sentence to
nprisoment for life. On the 10th of Nov- 0

mber, 1SS0, Bedford and Quenan t
ere brought flpon tlje scaffold
nd together they plunged down
iat awful chasm limited only by ,eath. They died with but few struggles,edford was'a large, powerful, full-blooded \
cgro, but Quenan was small and of a j;ghterhue. Both had spent most of their riort lives in iail, neither beiug more than
venty or twenty-one years of aye, and c
uel as may be the thought,people s«aid the 1
orld was better oil'without then). 1

SINCE THEIR EXECUTION* V

ie scaffold has stood as a grim monument {
the eternity of justice. Iw position is in

ie extreme northeastern corner of the jail, c

here the view from the windows is one ol ?
reary waste and desolation. The eastern t!
ranch of the Potomac flows listlessly by o
ward the main stream, generating marsh v

id mud along its banks. The jail, to deribeit roughly, ia n long, rectangular f
ructuro runningnortbandsoulb.iialieigbt o
which is considerable.being dwarfed V
lereby. Short transepts just from the cen- "
al part, which is mainlv a Urge rotunda,
...« ..fc> w.c auu bouiii iiiirul ,ito two divisions or wings, each 120 feet in "

n^'th. la the west transept ia the en- ^
mice and office of the Jail. The east "

ansept is used in the preparation of food I1
r the prisoners. The tiers of cells, oi "
hich there are a number, one above an- I1
her, are built down the center of these v
ings, being sixteen feet from the outer
alls. The cells, two rows in each 'J
tr, open out into a corridor which is di- "
(led by a brick partition into two, tbus E
aving to each row of cells one narrow cor- n
dor by which acccsa is had to each of "
iem. In the northeastern corridor, there- e.
re, is found the scaffold. From the ro- l'
nda one must descend a broad iron v
trr-no. t,-. th. nf .1... :,l Lh

»»««« «> mo v-ui JMur, WU1UI1
na I have already said, 1Q*120 feet. At 81

distance the scaffold appuara ta lit- lijfhtiy "1
lilt, but a nearer opproaoh shows it to be P
herwiso. The framework is ol timbers 11
;(i inches. The floor or platform is twelve I1
et high, and readied by a flight of fifteen
pps. At the center of tlie east and west
ilea an upriebt 0x0 inches extends upwardenty one feet to support the crossbeam,liich is of the same size with the other tl
tine-work, an extra timber several feet in tfneth bcini: laid upon and fastened to the
ossbeam to impart additional strength to
ect the sudden strain when theyictiuj n
lis through the trap. Through the cross- o!
iam are bored three small boles, lor as
any rope?, when . ci

THAT IsUMBER OF CRIMI.VALS t>
e to be hanged. They look to be hardly
r enough apart, and suggest painfully a w
ene of jostling or crowding wero three to t\
hanged together. From these holes, the h
pea pass along the crossbeam to the up- ^
:ht at the cast side, where it descends and n
made fast to a large icon cleat. e:
The.trap is made five feet square, and is n
one door, which swings qn sor^e porter- ^
is hinges. It is kept in p|ace by a double j,
»lt shaped like a letter p, the opening of h
iich is two or three feet wide. Tnedonnleilt is worked by a combination of levers, jghich, in turn, are set in motion by an at- ttndant drawing upon a rope. This rope qheavy cord is bidden from view by a
uare wooden conductor or tube, throughInch it passes into an adjoining cell
indow. The attendant who thus springs .

e trap is not seen by the victim' or' the
owd. At a signal from the wardeh'ofthe ?il/or. person in charge of the execution, n
} pulls the cord, a clicking of bolts fol- t<
ws, the!trap falls,'and then only a dull n
ud, as the body of the criminal reaches o

bounds, can bo heard to tell the spectatothat the terrible work is done. The scaffohis pal nted a dull drab or rather leaden colorThe jail, it should besafd, was designeeby Chief Justice Carter, of tho SupremeCourt of tho District of Columbia. There
are now confined within its walls 100 pris
oners, although there have been, asonooi
the guards informed me, as many as 350,ana even then there was room for man)
more. Guiteau is confined in thesouthern
Ming, his cell being on the same floor asthat of tho rotunda, and located in the
eastern side of the double corridor thai
runs down tho center of the wing. A woodondoor has been constructed at the entranceof tho corridor to screen the a*sassinfrom tho gaze of visitors. His coll is thefirst one after tho door is passed. DuringIds trial he whs allowed to occupy a largersell down at tho end of tho corridor as a receptionroom or office. He had bo manyvisitors that lie could not well meet them
ill in his littlo sleeping apartment, and
lie extra cell was given him on account of
ts greater size and better light. Of late,
lowever he'has been

GIVES ANOTIIKn CELL
idjoining his own, which is used as an ofIce.He takes exercise by walking up and
lown the narrow corridor twice a day.
"Has he ever Been the scaffold ?" I asked

>f the attendant who explained its workngsto me.
"Yes, he did once. He had been to the

>fiice to see Mr. Reed, I think it was, and
ra passing through tho rotunda toward his
rell he was impelled by curiosity to look
ibout a little and coming up far enough he
:ould look down the corridor and see the
icaffold very well, lie didn't stop to get
nore than a glance, and it was evidenthat he didn't care to study the subject,or he quickly turned and went over to his
>wn wing of the jail. It might have beenhat Bome one haU told him that the exe:ution,if it did take place, would bo inhis corridor, aud, naturally enough, hewanted to see what kind of a place it is,hough, by bisections, I don't think he expectedto seethe scallbld all ready for hint."Guiteau seems now intent only uponstudying and discussing theological subects.He is visited regularly by Rev. Dr.[licks, pastor oi the Tabernacle, in which
i Congregational society of South Washngtonworship. Dr. Hicks was-requested3V Guiteau to visit him as often as possibleuntil the day of his execution, though
ic is noi willing 10 contesa he has given upill hope. He professes to believe thatPresident Arthur, whom he claims to haveaiscd to power, will interfere and savelira irom his impending doom.

_
At ail

lours lie is under the supervision of a
juard, called the death watcn, and no vigiancewillbe spared to prevent anv atemptat self-uestruction. He will beillowed to see no visitors beyond hi * ownamily relations and hia attorney andspiritual adviser. "Warden Crocker intends
o adhere strictly to the law which pericribeswho shall be present at the exeeuion,and the thousands who have appliedor admission that day will of necessity belisappointed. \

TUe l.iwt Chance.
"Washington, Jane 19..-Justice Btadley,if tlie "United States Supreme Court, to
vhom Guiteau's counsel applied for a writ
tf habeas corpus, to-day filed a denial of the
ipplication with the Clerk of the Court,
'ustice Bradley hold3 that the Court of the
.uawn-t ui vyuiuuiuia nau lull jurisdiction
n the case, and that no reasons exist for
;ranting the writ

B.IYN'E'H PHILIPPIC
L^uins! U»e-tiJwliii*lmllon-A SuMkchI

Successful lirruk.
Washington, Jane 19..In the House

o day Mr. Dunntll, under instruction from
he Committee on Ways and Means,noved to suspend the rules and pass the
>ill providing that hereafter no Collector
if Internal Revenue he appointed for a
ertn of more than four years. A livelylebate followed.
Mr. Bayne, of Pennsylvania, vigorousyopposed the bill; the purpose of which

pas, he asserted, not to promote the pubicservice but to promote political ends.
Jp to a short time ago it had never been
outended that officers who dischargedheir duties well and faithfully, should beimited" as to their tenure ofoflice Forrhat reason did this bill come in? Report
am to prevent controversies aboutheir positions and to make them secure."Who hud ever dreamed about their eeuritvuntil the incoming of the presentdministration and its policy of proscripion!The puipose of this bill contravinedhe progress of the times and the meaningf pure and true civil service. Its objectas to enable the administration to relieve
aelf of the embarrassment of removingompetent officers at the solicitation oflolitical sportsmen who wanted to use the
mcera 10 -suoscrve ineir own personalolitical ends. The administration hadjund embarrassment in the removal oflithful officers, and had met withpposition irom the people. Itad met with protest from'housands because good and faithful ofQcera
rere to be removed to put in power andlace some political, henchman that theylight serve the powers that be and the
owers that controlled this administration.]Vould the Republican committee of the[ouse of Representatives propose a|ill for the purj>030 of promotingae personal and political ends of faction,iving the power to remove internal reveuecollectors, now vested in the adminitration.In his (Bayne's) opinion,-thexerciseof that power by the administraonwas a violation of the lawi of Congress,/ho was calling for this measure? Whoad petitioned for it? Who hadskcd for it? He unhesitatinglyeolared the men had naked fnr fnr
urely political reasons, and never for a
loment with any idea of promoting theubliccivil service of the country.The bill was finally defeated.

Kriitnr Cowlen* Trouble*.
Cleveland, June 19..Editor Cowles, of
le Leader, was tried before a magistrate
> day on a charge'of assault upon- Father
louck, private secretary to Itfshop Qillour,whom -Mr. Cowles ejected from his
[flee last Tlmrsdav.
The testimony showed that the letter
x>ly sent by Bishop Gihnonr for publicaon,Father* Houclc being the messenger,icused Mr. Cowles in effect of brutallyeating his youngest daughter,ho has been an invalid for
venty nvnths, and is lying very low at
er father's house, where it is generallynown she has received the tenderest care.
Mr. Cowles, on the witness stand, deouncedBishop Giluiour, who was preset,as a slanderer and denied there was
nv truth in his charge.1'he Bishop offered no evidence to provois charges. Nearly the entire community.
iciquing mo qunop-s people, o ndomned
is action in (lie matter.
After hearing nil the testimony the magitrate decided Mr. Cowies wjib gnilty ofichnicnl assault on Father Houck. andned him simply the costs.

X'atAl BIm(.
Cleveland, 0., Jane 19..A Under

t T^'ll m
nuui ivuuv a mnnen, Tuacara;aacounty, reports that while

len vjv were blasting a > rockj-day a prematuie explosion killed one
ian, broke both arms and tore out the eyef another and seriously, if not fatally, inuredseveral more.

[ WESTERN CYCLONE.
LEAVESGATHERED FROMTHESTORV*

Later Report* of tk« llorrlraat Skowlaj the Ex*
[ tutor Ik* Daman Doao.A Great Nambtr

of Uvea lo«t.300 Diftllliia L'a«
roofcd atMUPIraiaat.Iona.

Chicago, June 19..A. Metropolis, 111.,special Bays: A terrible cyclone struck this
city yesterday evening, blowing down sev*
eral houses, killing Dick Turner, capsizingand Binking the steamer Jennio Walker,and scattering harvested wheat in the vicinity.The damage is heavy.
au muuison, tviin.| special Bays: The

mail and travelers bringmore accurate reportsof the effects of Friday night's storm,showing that it extended southward and
westward of Kansas City, and doing greateraggregate damage that was at first supposed.Many small towns* and hamlets
were visited, and ailaro in mourning over
loss of life and property. A family of five
are reported to have been drowned on a
flat boat twelve miles from here.

la rgb loss of life.
An Iowa City special reports tho lws

of life at Irish Ridge at ten to twelve. A
Boone, Iowa, Bpecial savs: The tornado
struck the southwestern part of Boone
county on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock.
It was plainly seen here and seemed to be
20 miles away. Reports are just comingin ofgreat destruction in that section, ailthe buildings on several farms are completelydemolished. A church four milessouth" of Ogden was destroyed and manypersons were seriously injured. One man
was killed. Information is difficult to obtainon account of the heavy roads. A
woman and child are reported missing.
further accounts of" the iowa storm.
Burlingtos, Ia., June 19..Saturday

nigut a lemoje Biorm passed in a southwesterlydirection over Dea Moines and
Henry counties- In Burlington only, rain
and hail fell, but one mile south of the
city a hurricane blew down barns, houses
and orchards and destroyed a vast amount
of property, but none are reported killed.
The electrical display was remarkable.
The sky was aglow constantly for twohours. At Mt. Pleasant, twenty-eightmiles west, the hurricane was very destruc-tive. Two storms met over the town at
11:30, and accompanied by rain and hail,broke in fearful fury, demolishing entirelythe Baptist church, which cost' $2o,000;ttung the spire from the Presbyterianchurch high in the air, and inverting it,the point struck the sidewalk in front ofthe dmrch and was driven into the ground
many feet.

,The towers and roofs of all the churchesin the place were blown off and otherwise ,damaged. Nearly every business housein tKe city was unroofed and damaged,and the p'ark in Public square was filled
with tin roofing rolled into bunches like
wads of paper. The rain damaged much
merchandise, and lasted but forty minutes.

THREE JIU.VDJ1ED DWELUSGS VSROOFZD.
Three hundred dwellings are uuroofed

and damaged. Not a single chimney is
left standing and thousands of trees arc
twisted off. Three large brick school '

houses are in ruins, but the college build-
ing escaped, being protected by a fine
grove of trees in the campus, which are all
down. Only two persons are reported
killed, amother and son, named Scott, who
live near the city. None were seriously
ininrMl in »r>o-n

'

The insane hospital with COO inmates, in
the track of the storm, is not damaged.The'loss in Sit. Pleasant is above $150,000.Fifty frcightcars standingon theside track,
one mile east of Ml Pleasant, were blown
up;>n the main line, and the A. C. B. & Q.frpivht CnHuled thora u-r<utL>inn "

pleteiv. The engineer, A. M. Parmeter,
was slightly injured.

damage in story county.
Des Moises, Ia , June 19..Mail reports

from Story county represent the damage J
there by the cyclone of Saturday night as
very serious. jSeveral buildings were swept away. At iKelly nil the buildings on the farms of
J. A. McFarland ana Wm. Templeton
were obliterated. Further east all thebuildings ou sixteen farms were swept jaway.
Two schoolhouses in Nevada were de<molished. The Story county farmers losteverything in goods, furniture, stock and <horses. i

GEN*. REAVER, ,
He I'mwThronch Picubnrpli and In. 1

rinltfCN In n Krl«rCoiiverM»tlon. 1

Pittsbukgu, Junc.19.~Gen. Beaver, the '

Stalwart candidate for Governor, was at
the (Jnion Depot this afternoon, on his
way to Washington, Pa. While he was j

nuuiu^ou uiu inun no put m his time I
hand-shaking. Tlie General was in an ev- t
idenlgood humor. In response to an in- I
quiry as to what he thought of Josiah Coh- Jen's action "in refusing to attend the' Conventionat Harriahurg next Wednesday ho c

eaid^ ''Well, if I was a caudidate I don't
think I would attend either," "Whatef- '
feet will his declination have?" "None
whatever. .Mr. Cohen was only a substi.
tute anynow, and I understand that the 3
rtyuiar acie^Hic wm ue were next week." /"Who do you think will be nominatedfor Congressman-at-Large?"
"That would be a hard matter to answer.There will be a number ol candidates 1ms 1

fore the Convention, including Wana- 1
maker, Cohen and Mounts." e
"What is the outlook for the campaign 7" c
"It is too early to say. Things haven't e

ivawied up yet. Nothing definite can bepredicted before September. Anvtiiiugnow ia mere rumor, But I see mv train isstarting, and I must go." And with this «

lie boarded the train and was off for Wash n
ington. u

IX OTIIKK I,\NDS. d
Kitunlion In Ktfj pi-l'rrcnuUou* Taken H

in Irrlaud .A Sfl%t ( omplliuruf.
London, June 11)..The admission of cU ^

vilians io all the military barracks in Inlandhas been prohibited. Sentries have
been doubled and night patrols quadra, h
pled. Great precau;iona have been taken Cl

against explosives being carried into mili. ?
tary quarters. Military telegraph clerks in
the royal barracks an; required to sleep
next to their instruments. (.

iiu.>uo>, j uuo iu..*inos. weish, arrested r
in connection with the seizure of arms in 1

Clerkenwell, was charged in court to-daywith feloniously receiving a fraudulently p(dealing in rifles, bayonets and other weap- t
ons believed to be the property of the gov- *
eminent^ He was remauded for a week, ^bail being refused. v 1
Duaux,Junel9..'The document recently 1

published, purporting to be a circular from
the commander of the Dublin distfjet, with J
reference to military depositions to be ob- 1

served in the event ot a distptbance in the ji citv, is full of absurd blunders. It is not
/ -r:

'' i';'

authentic, but was concocted from »mo tfo n which fell into the Binds of tho ccm«

AFFAIBS Is EOVIti'
Alexandria, Juno 10..Tho banks astSBa

mostly prepared to withstand a siege, it®
Ottoman bank has been converted Intoan |
armory. Tho entrances aro blocked by ;.|biles of silk, and the clerks nre.woli nun-

plied with provisions. They also have ropca
ready to haul up refugees from tho streets,
Arabi Pacha has thanked the Kbedlve
fur his appointment as a member of ihe
ministry,. There's no doubt he is strainingevery'nerve to maintain order, lie Is '."|lbeginning to realize thathe has provoked t£tlSS9|exodus of Europeans, which will ruin tlie^^Mcountry, Sub-Minister Juiteu, who iswn-^^raducting the inquiry into tho cause of the>$M|riots,8tates that he'caunot justly punish tho jprisoners as long as he Is unable to arrest V.*$1the instigators of their crimes. He namesArabi Pacha us the chief instigator.

Isiimaila, June It)..Alarm Is feit|^Shere becauso of the proximity of large'i^^S8numbers ol Bedouin Arabs, who lateljr; iiapproached close to the town, and bavo [ Jbeen observed along tho unguarded banks^^Mof tho canal. v

VEltY KIND IN YOU TO SAY SO. !
Losdox. Jnnft 10.Tho r;m>.u «" IA^ito«Ks8S1

ing article on the progress of America,
says: "If there were no direct evidencca^fflfortlicoming of the rtality aud rapidity of
the material progress of the United States,
it would be found in the singular absence, 'v ||of excitement in American politics,
is especially remarkable in the presentveloprnent of American energy is its
and equal distribution. The readjustm«nt^^Sof Federal representation bears t^timony':;^:ftto the political capacity of the ipeople.affords good ground for hone for tiie future^^of tl>e negro, that he may be rescued from g?the mischievous interference of professionalphilanthropists. and self seekingidema-»;^tSgogues."

Mcraornutlii Tor Cignrelte smoker*.
New York, June 19..A red-headed Ital^^g

lan boy, who gave his name 03; Francis
Chicaban,and who said he was eight years

Did, waa brought before Justice White, at
ihe Harlem Police Court, charged with beinga vagrant. He was barefooted and
on ragged clothing, lie spoke English very
imperfectly. The officer said that he found
the boy gathering cigar stumps from
zuttereaud sidewalks^ and showed Justice#^White a basket half filled with the butts ofj|||fMdcicara, covered with mud and water^Sjffisoaked.
"What do you do with them?" asked lhet^^
"I sell them to a man ior ten^cent3 afglit

pouna," said the boy, "but I donl kno^lf|f9|tiia name, and they are used for ixiaking^^®:igarettes like they sell in all the
The officers corroborated the cliildfa^^^|statement, and said that there were inanyboys and girls Ecotiring the citv inscnrch^otjSSH^stumps and half-smoked cigars. These

were first dried and sold to various
who used them in making cigarette*.

After Mnny Yearn. '
Cleveland, June 19..A Under speciif^^Mfrom New Comerstown reports the arrest §]there, to-day, of William Nash for conv$||§5plicity in a murder committed eight yeai*$|||®
On the evening of July 4, 1874J<

Nash, his brother and father, all
iiusocu iuu uouse 01 a iarmer.;.named f"
Sronin, and called him outand stoned
lo death, crushing his skull and borribl)ri^^fflmangling the body.The murderers tied and none were dis*g|Wcovered until William Nash was fouVd_to?§^day. It is believed be knows -the;whereas®abouts of his father and brotbeiyand;^l&^make a confession.

Freight Handler*' Strike.
New York, June 19..About 700 meh|||||;mploy«d as freight handlers at Piers 18|jg||ind 19, North River, this morning refused /; s

to go .to work, and joined the striker8i|||pAll the men who went on a strike &tarr||j!|flay still hold out, and say tliey ^vill riot^^?ive in until the companies yield. Workis almost at a standstill at the gdepOiS&Hmd only a small amount of freight^iis^^being handled. At depots where strikesJ|||prevail an extra force of police i3 on band#||$to prevent the interference of Btrikers,y?iihjj|||Jie new men at work.

ncntructivo Thunder IKtorm.
Bradford, Pa., June 19..A. scverei1!^.hunder storm passed over the northernffiSH)il fields this morning. Two tanks, one of|||g|JO,000 and another of 35,000 barrels

opacity, were struck near Olean, and are
now-burning..
Some sixty-five other large tanks arelanger. Some thirty rigs and small tanlMgaSjwere struck'in various parts of the

k\Xh the loss of several thousand barrels o£j|||
Myuterion* Crime*.

riTTSBUBOH, June r.J..The body ol
\lois Kistler, a German shoemaker, wasg|||9ound lying by the side of the Panhandle»}$|n9rack, near Manslield, Pa. It is sup-:$|||s>osed that he was murdered as his ntttk|Sfgivas broken and other marks of violence
fere on his person.
There is no clue as yet to the murder .. -:j>f an unknown man, whose body ;was y$Jj|ound near Sewickly, Z^enurfylvania, yes-:;j^^

hloiMl in Dtnlb.
Xew York, Jurie^lfl..A dispatch from ijlatamoras, Mexico, -says: A dispatch^Mlrom Chiliuahua states that twenty-fiv<^p||Lpacbe prisoners, captured iu the recent:;3mights with the Jesus and Muria bands,werefeditken out in a field yesterday and shot'hey behaved with wonderful hraverr$$3Sach one meeting; death with remarkablej||a«oolness, and looking defiantly at their ex- }cutionera- '

,,

BRIEF TKMUKAMS.

John 15. Doyle, a noted counterfeiter^jSSB,-as sentenced to twelve years'ira^ri£on-',^^lent at Chicagojr'esterday.
The late heavy rains in the west havoSBBone great damage to corn fields. Wheatnd oaw also have been n.'fcited
The National Convention of Music '%'eacbers, heretofore annouueed for^nexpWBreek at Chicago, has been postponed, 'and ||^5ill be held'from July 5 to 7.
The fol'owing office? in West Virgln'si .'
ave been -discontinued: Curtis, Itiaue /ouotvy mail goes to-Frpzjh rCjimp/'an^^^tone Coal, I^raxton county, mail goes td;sf§|t-pletc, Webster county. $|gHJohn Chambliss anil Campbell TIoppoiljKuarrelied at Princeton, :Kyif y^terda^^^|Ihambliss will never quarrel apyamor^^BB-bile Hopper will have to go "one eye onjjgjffithrough,the rest of his natural life.
A. Genesee, III, dispatch says: Eigii^rasniles touth of this city, Saturday, after pr^^gStaring dinner for. her husband and^hired^^,

Mju-.it utiv mvy wero I'AUBg&fJHJndqueattook her eon,Aged live yeore, tol'^sl corn crib near the bou*», cut his tbitiata|^md then killed berstlI; No^ofle^Jss^cnownj bq^the woman u believed to have. >/})een inssuOt

Is the bcstsilvo for cut.1*, brnjst',v,i%>re?(, urccrsLoilt rhcutu. tetter, cl»ai»pedlmmLv.chHblaih»j^.*orn« and all kinds of skin eruptions,:'frbck«?lea and pimples. QetHerirjr-s Carbolic SalYOk')is all others are counterfeit, l'ricc ii5 cex&u, ,J;


